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Symposium on Health Effects of Gasoline:
Panel Discussion on Evaluation of the
Suitability of the Existing Exposure Data for
Risk Characterization
by Paul J. Lioy
The purposes of this particular panel were to present
information on population exposures to gasoline and dis-
cuss issues associated with deficiencies in the current
database forboth the general population and occupations.
Amain concern oftheparticipants was that scientists and
managers still confuse concentration patterns with expo-
sure. All participants indicated that further activities
should include approaches that couple concentrations
foundinamediumwiththedurationofanexposure.Actual
contact with a contaminant due to participation in a cer-
tain activity or being present in a particular location
(passive contact) must also be identified.
The members of the panel also indicated a concurrent
need to identify which compounds will cause an acute
effect and/or chronic effect. This leads to identification of
plausibleapproachesofinquiryforconductinganexposure
analysis, because the situations that may lead to high
exposuresand acuteeffects canbequite differentfromthe
situations that lead to long-term contact and chronic
effects. These two situations require different exposure
measurement strategies and exposure model analyses.
Central to this whole approach, however, is the identifica-
tion ofthe populations and the types ofactivities that can
lead to exposure. Clearly, the occupational setting pro-
vides much better opportunities toidentify exposed popu-
lations. Individuals occupationally exposed to gasoline
usually have documented information on qualitative expo-
sures that arebased onjobtitles and the activities associ-
ated with a particular job. Occupational hygiene
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measurementscanbeusedtoplanepidemiological studies.
Routine data collected to show compliance with Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Administration regulatory
requirements and guidelines of exposure, such as the
Threshold LimitValues (TLVs), are useful but are usually
not collected with the frequency necessary to conduct an
epidemiological study.
It still is not clear which compounds in gasoline are of
most concern in individual situations. Are the measurable
compounds adequate surrogates for other toxic com-
pounds within this mixture? As currently formulated,
gasoline contains a myriad ofcompounds; benzene seems
to be the most logical indicator compound considering its
inherentacuteandlong-termeffects. However, aswemove
to new or reformulated fuels, which was an issue repeat-
edly mentioned by the panel, the identification of com-
pound(s) that could be adequate markers of exposure for
differenttypes offuelshastobecompletedoverthenext10
years.Analyses ofpotential exposures arerequiredbefore
a new or reformulated fuel can be introduced in the work
place and for use by the general population. Occupational
studies mayagainprovide significant amounts ofinforma-
tion on exposure because employees will again be in close
contact with the components of new fuels in confined
locations. The occupational studies reported in this sym-
posium established a paradigm that may be useful in
defining occupational exposures to alternate fuels.
When we consider the availability of information on
environmental exposures, the situation is not clear. A
numberofsituations areofconcernforthegeneralpopula-
tion. To date, the best-studied location is the self-service
gasolinestation,whichisbasicallyanalogousto anoccupa-
tional exposure. In this case, members of the general
population are servicing their own automobiles for gas-
olinebutarepresentformuchshorterperiodsoftimethan
a station attendant. Environmental sampling protocols
used at self-service stations are available that provide a
consistent database for a number of compounds. TheP J. LIOY
recent National Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health-American Petroleum Institute study has devel-
oped a paradigm for understanding how people at self-
service stations are exposed to gasoline by taking into
account the time of contact and the concentrations of
individual compounds. The approach, however, needs tobe
extended to a statistically representative sample of the
general population both before and after the introduction
of new fuels.
We begin to run into major data deficiencies when
examining other possible locations for environmental
exposures. A good example is leaky underground storage
tanks. In this particular instance, we are dealing with
aged gasoline. The components remaining in the leaked
fuel will not be the same found in direct emissions from a
gasoline service isle. Further, the databases on levels of
exposure and the frequency ofexposure have notbeen de-
veloped from systematically designed studies, and models
remain unvalidated.
We find greater uncertainties in the database as the
measurements get closer and closer to environmental
situations where personal activities lead to direct contact
with gasoline. A location presumed to yield high commu-
nity exposures is atrefinery fence line. However, Lagrone
indicated that in his Houston studies high exposures to
gasoline did not occur near the fence line, and, in general,
were not caused by refineries. General population expo-
sures were due to automotive emissions (evaporation and
combustion). More source specific data are necessary to
reduce the uncertainty in model estimates of exposure.
TIansportation-derived exposures from both combustion
emissions and evaporation need to be systematically stud-
ied for a number of different commuter routes and times.
Thisisespeciallyimportantfortrafficjams, highways, and
public parking garages.
Passive exposure to gasoline can occur athome because
ofparked cars inattached garages and storage ofgasoline
containers. Home exposures caused by the use ofparticu-
lar types of two-cycle engines appear to be an area of
concern. The latter can be especially importantbecause of
the time spent using devices such as lawn mowers and
chain saws.Virtually no data are available on the personal
home exposures mentioned above.
A location for which there probably is the most con-
centration data but the least population exposure data is
the ambient air. It would be useful to ask: What is the
general population exposure to ambient air levels of gas-
oline? Currently, this is notpossible because ofthe lack of
suitable information on the outdoor activities that lead to
contact with the compounds found in gasoline. The refin-
ery fence line issue includes neighborhoods near major
traffic arteries or intersections that experience gridlock
for extended periods oftime during the day.
Afinal issue discussedwas: Whatpopulations should be
studied? Clearly, the occupational exposures to gasoline
haveopportunities forstudyand caneventuallyleadtothe
application of new or appropriate mitigation strategies
within the work place. The use of alternative fuels or
reformulated fuels in our motor vehicle fleet beyond the
year 2000 will require new studies.
We lack information on population exposure in the gen-
eral environment. Currently there are few baseline expo-
sure data available to answer questions on population
mean and high-end exposures (90th percentile). Future
activities thatmay help us define general population expo-
sures include the National Human Exposure Assessment
Studycurrentlybeingplanned bythe Environmental Pro-
tectionAgency. However, we must consider conductingin-
depth studies on the subgroups of population that may
have high exposures (e.g., drivers of automobiles, and
self-service). Subgroup studies should focus on what we
considerthemajorlocations or activities that can lead to
high exposures to gasoline products. Obviously, some
judgment is required. We should first identify the situa-
tions where personal contact leads to acute exposures.
Chronic exposure studies can be designed after the
location and frequency ofhigh-end exposures have been
identified.
Thepanelistsexpressed the opinionthatwehaveto deal
with the agentoragents thatare ofmostconcern topublic
health. As we develop more sophisticated instrumentation
with lower limits ofdetection, we tend to focus our atten-
tion on acquiring more measurement data. The question
that arises is: What are limits beyond which the scientific
community deems it inappropriate to be concerned about
the dimensions of exposure or risk? Exposure analysts
have to know what information from biological research
supports further studies and what information gaps pre-
clude making decisions on the need for more exposure
data.
External markers ofexposures are extremely valuable,
but in some instances, biological markers of exposure
should be validated and eventually applied within the
general population.A priori to any large-scale biomarker
measurement studies is the need for data on the baseline
levels ofthat marker in the population.
In conclusion, the panel believed there are some
databases that are appropriate for estimating exposures
to gasoline in specific situations. Occupational exposures
seem to be the most readily determined for a number of
situations. Inthecommunityenvironment,theinformation
is adequate for self-service filling stations, but this is due
partly to the situation being similar to occupational expo-
sures. Dataon ambientconcentrations appeartobewidely
available, but the actual ambient exposures have not been
quantified for outdoor activities, automobile commutes,
and indoor penetration. Personal exposures have not been
quantified, and such dataareessentialformodelvalidation
and prioritization ofconcerns forpersonal and population
exposure to gasoline.
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